10 useful & free

Irish Family History

Websites

1: National Archives
Census Records (1901, 1911, survivals 18211851), Tithe Applotment Books (land
records; 1823-1837), Calendars of Wills
and Administrations (1858-1922),
Soldiers’ Wills (1914-1917) and lots more.

2: IrishGenealogy.ie
Vital Records (Births 1864-1921,
Marriages 1864-1946 (non-Roman
Catholic marriages from 1845), Deaths
1871-1971. Also some church records
from Dublin, Cork, Kerry, and Carlow.

3: National Library of Ireland
The NLI has a wealth of information that
can be used to trace the history of a
family, including Catholic Parish Registers,
property records, newspapers, directories
and heraldic records.

4: PRONI
The Public Record Office of Northern
Ireland (PRONI) is the official archive
for Northern Ireland. From its
catalogue you can search the records
it holds, many are available online.

5: Griffith's Valuation
Land records from 1848 and 1864 to
determine liability to pay the Poor rate. It
provides detailed information on where
people lived in mid-nineteenth century
Ireland and the property they possessed.
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6: Place Names
If you know where your ancestors lived,
this site explains the origin of the name
and how it was spelled at different times.
Also check out:
Townland Index and Database 1851

Townslands.ie

7: Irish Genealogy Project
A fantastic volunteer-run website,
providing genealogy resources by
county. It has research aids,
headstone transcriptions and
signposts you to local resources.

8: Virtual Treasury
The Treasury re-imagines and reconstructs
through digital technologies the Public
Record Office of Ireland, the archives
destroyed on June 30th, 1922, in the
opening engagement of the Civil War.
.

9: Military History
As well as containing personnel files,
the Military Archives is the repository of
several other collections connected to
Ireland’s military history.

10: FamilySearch.org
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints provides FamilySearch free of
charge and they have a great range of
records for Ireland to aid your research.
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